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lhe meeting was called to order at l0. 5Q a . m. 

AG~NDA ITEMS 35 A~D 36 (cont i nued) 

INTERNATI ONAL CO- OP8RATICN IN TH.!: f.l!lACl!:F UL US.8S OF OlJT~R SfAC..E: R8.PORT OF THJ.i: 

CCMMI'ITEC: OliT TIW: t'~CBFUI US.Ii:S OF OUT.!:R SPAC~ 

PIWPARATION OF Al'i INTe.:RNATI ONAL CONV~NTION CN PRINCIPLES GOV~RNING TH~ US.ii! BY 

STATES OF ARTIFICIAL ..i:ARTH SATJ..i;LLITBS FOR DI R.t!;C T T.L!:LJ.!:VI SION BROADCASTING : 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTJ!:Ji: CN THE PEACBFUL US..ES OF OUTER S?AC.i: ( A/32/20; 

A/C . l/32/1. 39 and Corr . l , L 42 and 1 .43) 

Mr . ST~?HANID~E (Cyprus) : I lvish a.t the outset to registe r my 

delegati on 1 s deep appreciat i on for the l eadership prov i de d by the Cha i r ma o 

of the Committee on the Feaceful Uses of Out er Space , Mr . J aolc.owi:tsci1 

of Austria , and through h i m t o comrrend the mem~rs of that Committee for 

the constructive 11ork ·kne durir!~ tht> J;ast year . 

The year 1977 marks t he brent i eth ann i versary of man' s first venture 

into outer space , as \ve l l o.s t he tenth ann i versary of t he entry into force 

of the oute r space Treaty . t.'ver since s pnce t echnology has i ncreas i ng fo und 

i ts appl i cati on i n va rious fields, such as corrununicati ons, earth resources 

survey and many -:>ther appropr i ate areas . I t i s therefore unde rstandabl e 

t hat my de legation , like all other dele gation s which have prece<'i~d me, attache s 

grea.t import ance t o the work of the Oute r Space Committee . 

Turn ing to the report which Mr . Jankow~tsch so eloque ntly i ntroduced 

to us , my delegation i s happy to not e that ol·Ting to t he constructive spirit 

of i ts members the Commi ttee succeeded in making further progress by "ray of 

the formula t i on of additional princ iples relating to remote sensing of 

ea rth resource s . 

I n my delegat i on ' s v i ew , the principle of the sovereignty of States ove r 

the i r natur al resources s hould be safeguarded , ,.,h i le a.t the same time all 

efforts should be exerted to ensure an agreed e xtension of the benefi ts of 

remo te sensing of earth r:sources to develop ing countries . An e xample i n 

point are the meteorol ogi::al and e nvironme nta l da.ta. collected by remote 
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seosic.g act~v:::ties which could, ic. our ion, ce freely av::lileb~e fur the 

Ler:efi t of States. HO\vever, it is with regret that v:e note thc:t the 

Committee was unable to achieve progress on the draft tre relEl to 

the moon. 

'The Cyprus de ion maintains that, as in the case of the deep sea-bed 

and by the same the moon and its natural resources are the comrr:on 

he of mar:kind and therefore their comme ial ation c::uould be 

undertaken in ccorc.:~.nce ~>rith an iotercational 

de ler,ition vlould also like to voice support of the views alre 

expressed a number of other rs eooceroing the need for considera·ole 

increase in the budgeT available to the United Nations rt on 

ieations, to enable him to enhance further the effectiveness of the 

relevant Uoitec:i Nations programrr~e. Ttle vlish in this re to commend 

the Expert for the eff8ctive way in which he hns earried out the relevant 

proe:,ramme. 

Hith regerd to the issue of the enlargement of the Committee on Outer 

Space, my de is of the opinion that, while every cons ioeration should 

be given to the imperative need for manageability of the Committee, thc:re is 

nevertheless room for the requested v!ithout its effectiveness. 

It is the 

this effect. 

of my de tion that a consensus viill finally be reached to 

I should be remiss if I were to conclude my staterr:eot without pointing 

out the sad reality of the intercational cornrnunity 1 s being in a position 

effectively to break through and arr:icably solve issues pertaining 

to the law of the sea or outer space and yet find it so difficult to solve -

through the applieation of the relevant provisions of the Charter on which 

the .founding fathers of the Charter based the whole edifice of the 

United Nations - fundamental earthly issues invo the peace and se 

of mankind. 

Therefore, if I may be permitted this deviation, I v.rish to express 

the that the political vl ill of the members which is so aptly manifest 

in the deliberations of the Outer Space Co!llt'llittee will finally cease to te 

in the deliberations of the Security Council on issues so vital to 
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humar:.i ty and v.rhich pertain i;o international peace and security, such as the 

question of on vrhich unanimous resolutions of the Secur 

Council remain vlholly un mented, prec because of the lack of the 

political will of its members - and more particularly its pernanent rr.embers -

to the relevant ions of the Charter providing for the effective 

implementation of its resolltions. 

Mr. KAJAL (Nigeric.): Please pern:it me to express -chrough you, 

:vir. Chairman, my de tion 1 S ciation to Mr. Jaokowitsch of Austria, 

the Chairman of the Committe on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, for the 

great competence with which he handled the Committee 1 s affairs and for 

presenting its to the First Committee last Monday. I also vlish to 

thank the Austrian Government for being host to o~he of the Ccr:mii:;tee 

on Outer Space earlier this year and for the generous hospital 

to the representatives at the Conference. 

extended 

This is special anniversary year as far as the subject of outer space 

is concerned. A few weeks ago the twentieth anniversary of the ~_c::tunching 

of the first satellite, the first Sputnik, into space was marked. This year 

also marks the twentieth anniversary of the setting up of the Committee on 

the Peaceful Uses of Outer , as well as the tenth ann of the 

best-known in~ernatioraJ instrument in the field of outer STace: the 

on Prine s Governing the Activities of States in the ~xploration 

and Use of Outer Space, including the Moon and Other Celestial Bodies. 

In a year like this there is need to reflect on the past and to take stock 

of what has been achieved; t1ere is also a need to set ts for the future. 

Since our independence in 1960, ria has taken interest in outer space 

technology, particularly in the earth applications area. we established 

automatic picture tranmissioo stations for weather satellites almost 

immediately after our independence so that we could time warning of any 

s in the weather that might be harmful to transportation, in 

air trans:t::ortation. 

rticular 
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\~e also established a t rac ldng stati on for satell ite communications . vJe 

have a l so set up the instituti onal frameworl\., which needs to be f urther 

strengthened, in the field of remote sensing . My Government is determined 

to expand activities in this field at the national level. He will also 

v1ork closely with t he proposed Afxj.can Council on Remote Sensing for 

programmes in the context of the continent of Africa . ¥~ delegation believes 

that the remote sensing technique is of particula r relevance to the continent 

at this time in order to let the continent 1 s planners kno,·r in time the r esources 

available . 

Having shovrn that the Nigerian delegation is very interested in the 

work of the J uter Space Committee , I should now like to g ive my delegat ion ' s 

vievr regarding a number of the current i ssues that are before the Committee . 

Regarding the draft t reaty rel ating to the moon vlhich i s b efo re the Legal 

Sub-Committee, my del egation wi shes to state , as it has done in other forums , 

that t he concept of the common her~tage of natural resources found t here 

should not present much diff iculty . My delegation understands the concern 

of the major nations which have much to offer in terms pf their national 

resource s to make any exploitati on of the moon possible . But those nations 

also have obligations they owe to mankind as the result of their activities 

in outer space . Because of t hose acti v.i t i es it is fai r to say that the 

security of mankind could be threatened . In an e r a when there is a g r oui ng 

belief that there may be extrater r estrial civilizations it is only logical 

that every gainful exploitation of the mpon and other cele!':tial bodies 

should have the blessings of all mankind . He cannot expect any, possible 

opponents f r om outer space to understand our divisions on earth . It is 

only fair theref ore that all manki nd should have the right to benefit from 

t he exploits as they have the cu(;i•lun janger f r om those expl ol ts . My delegation 

i s theref ore of the view that the concept of a commo~ heJ•.:. t age of resources 

should be extended t o all other celes t ial bodies . 
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imilications of rerr.ote 

(Mr. Kajal, Nigeria} 

my delee;ation 

v1ishes to reiterate our after expressed vievr that in any international 

instrument on remote the iple of safec;uards of rights 

of the "sensedn States over information from those ought to be 

included. My delegation recc the important that remote sensing 

could in the economic ard social development of the less developed 

regions of the world. vle recognize, in particular, the important 

remote sens could in such areas as the Sahel of ''!est Africa. 

In this \I here water is the critical resource, "'de believe remote 

sensing technology could te tsed for the benefit of mankind. But my 

delegation feels strongly abcut sensing of developing countries l·li thout 

the information at treir disposal because ve believe that 111ithout these 

there could be economic ugation of the developing countries thro 

this technology. I -vlill ever 130 further and say that failure provide the 

information to the 11 sensed11 State should be as 'vlhen vre hear 

of developing countries vrishi ng to alienate of their territories 

!!for unrestricted right of use 11 by foreigners, then our fears are not 

unfounded. Furthermore, my delegation lmows of the co;llaboration of some 

States with South Africa in the area of remote sens States even 

have their national centres for such endeavours in Pretoria. The African 

countries know 'i.-rhat such a ccllaboration means. "'vlhen vre asl: that the 

principle of safeguard of sovere rights of the " States over 

inforr:mtion on resources frorr those States be included in any ir:strument 

concerning remote sensing, trerefore, it is out of genuine (~or.cern. 

delegation has follm~ed with interest the question regarding the 

principles gu 

is a laudable one. 

direct brcadcasting by satellite. In itself the 

delegation, in particular, vlOuld be very happy to see 

that there is unfettered infcrmation from Africa to the vmrld. I say Africa 

because that is the region I am very familiar vrith. But the point is that the verv ,J 

ions clamouring for urfettered information 1-rou;td ironically stand in 

the way of such information their population, Because of the different 

levels of technological developrr:.ent of the States of the >wrld and because of 

the mode of ions of the information media around the world, it is neither 
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right nor is it fair to embark on this co~rse ·i ze 

the interests of the developing countries. My delegation therefore favours the 

conclusion reached by the 'iorld Administrative Radio Conference (rrARC) at 

its meeting held in Geneva earlier this year/ 1w, ''::1 r ,. P' 0 T '·c.: l·!ishir:g to 

make an international broadcast by satellite to another r; to obtain the 

agreement of the State. 

Until recently, to many people in the developing countries confronted 

with many immediate problems, consideration of r •:' on·~ regarding outer space 

did not seem relevant. Even today for many people in the developing countries, 

questions n outer space are still thought of as a pastime for the 

rich States. Yet one cannot deny today the irnpact of space techr.ology on 

lt1H1 t~ctivities in Space technology encourages areas lil::e high 

global telecommunications and computers vlhich affect virtually everybody. 

It is therefore natural and understandable that rr•re and more States, 

particularly from the developing countries, should be seeking membership of 

the Cuter Committee. It takes some s. e in 'P s~ ; on the part of the 

countries that possess space technology, as ·Hell as other members of the 

Comrni ttee on Outer >pf to such a trend. It is precisely because 

of this that my encourages dialogue as 

resolutions 

Finally, me to express my de on 1 s appreciation to 

the Outer Space Division. To some of us from the countries 

their bulletins and reports are the only source ,of information 'de receive 

developments in outer space activities. I also \-!ish to express 

my delegation's appreciation to the Division as \Tell as other institutions 

and Governments that have provided 

countries in the field of outer space 

prograrr~es for the 

the Food and . Je Organization and the 

Scientific and Cultural Organization for 

Fe particularly thanl<: 

: "'·' Nations EducRtior1Rl; 

continuous training 

programmes on an annual basis; and the S>t~edish Government for providing 

a sma~l but symbolic grant for encouraging on-the-spot training in outer 

space .... ·· the countries. 
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Mr. JACOBSEN ( N ::Jrway) : Let me o t the outset tal\.e the opportunity to 

convey to the Chairman ani members of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of 

Outer Space my Government 1 s appr-:ciation of that r::cmmi ttee 1 s endeavours to 

develop the rule of law i.1 the peaceful exploration and use of outer space. 

The activities 0~
1 tho Com:r:L ttee anrl. 1 t~ sub-orp;ans are being :::1 ollowed i th 

interest and attention by the Norwegian authorities, as are aware 

of the political and econJmic implications of the matters under discussion. 

One question to whic 1 my Government attaches particular interest and 

importance is the work relating to direct television broadcasting by 

satellites. \·le have noted with satisfaction that considerable progress has 

been achieved durin& the of the Legal Sub-Committee this year, 

and that it has been possible to formulate a tentative text of a principle 

of nc onsul tation and agre~~ments betvJeen States 11
, as well as a. draft preamble. 

'de hope this will ins the Committee to achieve further progress. He 

are aware, however, that 'fhat remains to be solved is the very core of the 

problems - namely, the re:Lationship between the broadcasting State and the 

receiving State. Let me ·~ake this opportunity to reiterate the position 

of my Government on this question. 

The Norwegian Goverrment is firmly committed to the principle of freeedom 

of information, and is no·; in a position to accept rules of international law 

that may hamper freedom or expression, including the freedom to seek, receive 

and impart information,regardless of frontiers. One must not permit 

nnational interests" to serve as an excuse to impose censorship or otherwise 

circumvent the basic right to information that all people have. However, 

a balance must be found that also takes account of the interests and 

integrity of the receiving States. 

It goes without saying that this balance of interests is rather elicate, 

but an must be reached to avoid unilateral action. It might be 

even more difficult for a small nation to preserve its cultural and linguistic 

identity with an increase( uncontrolled flow of information. The continuing 

influence other countries with a different cultural and linguistic 

background - especially tl:.ose ~ountries with a considerable 

and eC'onomic l~nsis - ccntricute to r:at~cnal features t':":a the 

receiving countries would like to preserve. But we trust that these problems 
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can be solved, if approached in an atmosphere of good will and openmindness. 

The joint Canadian-Swedish initiatives could, in our opinion, serve as a 

useful basis to achieve this goal. 

Another area to which my Government also attaches importance is remote 

sensing of earth resources. He have noted with satisfaction that the 

Legal Sub-Committee has been able to formulate the texts of six additional 

draft principles, and we hope that further progress will be achieved, even 

if there still seem to be considerable differences of principle o:1 certatn 

questions of importance. 

At its last meetings the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee agreed 

to include in its future programme the question of detecting and monitoring 

pollution of the environment by means of remote sensing from space. This 

suggestion was later endorsed by the Outer Space Committee. At the same 

time, that Committee also endorsed a recommendation from the Sub-Committee 

that the Secretariat should prepare for the next session of the Sub-Committee 

a document summarizing the present state of knowledge on this particular 

space application. 

The detecting and monitoring of pollution is a field of considerable 

interest to my Government. Environmental questions have come very m~,;.;-n to 

the fore lately, particularly in the 1970s. There is every reason to 

believe that this tendency will continue. I think it is fair to say that 

individuals, organizations and Governments alike attach increasing importance 

to these questions. The problems of pollution of the environment are, 

however, quite often of an international character, and have conse~uently 

to be solved on an international level. This view has, in the opinion of 

my Government, met with steadily increasing acceptance in the world 

community. 1:!ithin the framework of the Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) 

and the trganization of Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) 

particularly, we have seen a deepening as well as a widening of international 

co-operation to fight pollution. My Government welcomes this development 

and supports it '~tole-heartedly. Evidence of this support is the importance 

my Government has attached to international co-operation to combat 

transboundary air pollution. 
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Pollution of the er.vironment might well be considered as one of thf'

greatest threats to mankind. Therefore, we ought to welcome the tools that 

new technology puts at cur disposal to master this problem. Remote sensing 

may turn out to be one such new important tool. Remote sensing may provide 

us with more and better information about pollution in general, cr pollution in 

a particular region, or give us the state of pollution in connexion with 

accidents, such as oil blow-outs. Efficient action in a particular field can 

only be taken on the basis of sufficient, accurate and up-to-date :tnformation. 

That is why my Government attaches importance to this decision by the Committee. 

\·Je hope that in the future remote sensing will develop to become. a useful and 

practical tool, as far as the fighting of pollution is concerned. 

Allow me, in this cJnnexion, also to mention that remote sensing might 

put at our disposal the possibility of a surveillance of fisheries, fish 

resources, and activitiefl en the continentul shelf ar:.d -within the ecor.cmic 

zones, as well as the tr::tckipg of icf::re::·g-s. These are all fields where 

Norway has special inter•~sts. 

The Committee has in its report stressed the importance of the 

compatibility of the dif:~erent pre-operational or experimental remote sensing 

satellite systems. The llorwegian delegation agrees with this view. The 

resources available are :.imi ted, and the operation of remote sensing systems 

is expensive in absolute terms. From a financial point of view, a high degree 

of compatibility between systems therefore seems most logical. 

In our statement latit year we emphasized that all States should be given 

access to remote sensing data relating to resources under their jurisdiction. 

Further, we particularly stressed the assistance that the remote sensing of 

natural resources might render to the developing countries. He therefore 

note with satisfaction tl:.at the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee, 

c.nd the Ccnrd "'::.tee itself, :'..n the:~r discu.ssic:1s tl1is Jrear, have tal~en the 

same view. 

Finally, I should like to mention that it is the opinion of my delegation 

that a United Nations Conference on Cuter Space Matters might prove useful, 

provided it is well prepared in advance. 
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Lord BOSTON (United Kingdom): For the vast majority of people, 

knowledge of matters concerning outer space is im]'~ed to such glamourous 

activities as spa•e walks and lunar landings, and perhaps the odd unidentified 

flying object. I wonder how many people outaide the corridors of the 

United Nations Committee en the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space are aware of the 

existence of an Outer Space Treaty. Very few, I suspect; fewer still ere 

likely even to be aware of subjects such as remote sensing and direct 

television broadcasting by satellite, to which the Committee is devoting so 

much time and close attention. However, representatives of Member Sta.tes of 

the various ~-lub-CC'mr.lttees of tt~ Outer srs~...:: C :n:.mit"~ee are necessarily 

becoming experts in these new fields, from both the legal and ~e;tnical 

points of view. It is their responsibility not only to understand these 

subjects but also to draw up principles governing their uses and applications 

which are comprehensible to the general public. 
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The year 1977 has no:; been marked by any dramatic successes within the 

United Nations Committee Jn the Peaceful Uses of Outer iJpace. It has 

nonetheless been an impor-:.ant year, and I should like to pay a tribute to 

the excellent wo:r1c of .l!Ir. Jankmvi tsch and his Committee. As each year 

goes by, 1:1e develop a greater understanding both of the complexities of 

outer space and of the ne1v technologies that can be applied to it. The 

nel·l technologies that are the particular concern of the Committee in its 

activities need increasingly more, rather than less, deliberation on the part 

of Member States. But be<!ause our knowledge and understandinG are incomplete 

and are beinc; constantly added to, the Committee should resist the temptation 

t-:J adopt in haste internationally lec;ally binding principles, on whatever 

subject, that v7ould impos<~ a universal regime on States and individuals for 

the foreseeable future. 

I do not wish to dwe~.l at length on the space activities of the 

United Kingdom for 1977. Our involvement in outer space is now very much more 

international than natiom.l. This is shown by our substantial commitment 

to the European Space Agency. He are playing a full part in the Agency 1 s 

scientific and telecotnmun:i cations programmes. vle naturally share the 

disappointment of our fellow Member States this year at the partial failure 

of the GEOS mission and tre loss of the orbital test satellite following 

launch failures. Ue hope, hmJever, that these missions wi=--· be successfully 

completed by their respective backup satellites. He hope also tl-:a t the 

I~ari time Orbital Test Satellite (MAROTb) will escape similar misfortune. 

It would be appropriate at this point to mention that it is also our genr..dne 

hope that MAROTi:. ·11ill be adopted, as the basis of its operational requirements, 

by the International Maritime Satellite Organization (INMARSAT), which >·lill 

be holding the second plenary session of its preparatory committee at the 

end of this month. 

I should like, if I ms.y, to turn nov1 to the subject of remote sensing. 

Discussions on this question have been moving slowly forvmrd in both the Legal 

Sub-Committee and the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee, where the main 

obstacles to proc;ress at t.1e moment are, on the legal side, the question of 

dissemination of remotely 3ensed data and information, and, on the scientific 
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and technical side, the cl~ssification of information accordinG to spatial 

resolution and other criteria. These are issues of enormous significance. 

My Government recoe;nizes the impo;rtance that other States members of the Committee 

attach to various aspects of them. In particular, I knmv that there are States 

that genuinely fear that they mie;ht be the umvitting victims of unfair commercial 

or industrial exploitation. I should lH;:e to reiterate a comment that I made 

in my speech last year in the First Committee. I then drew attention to the 

need to strike a balance bet1veen the requirements of States that have renote-

sensing satellite capability and those to whom these techniques may be applied. 

Such a balance must take into account the global potential of remote sensing 

~md its beneficial applications to all mankind. Hi th that in mind, my 

Government believes that such benefits can be realized only by limiting to 

the lowest mutually acceptable minimum any restrictions in the guiding principles 

governing remote sensing, especially those that concern directly the free 

dissemination of remotely sensed data and information derived from it. It will 

take time to achieve this balance, but my Government holds the view that it will 

be time well spent and to the lasting advantage of all. 

If only a small amount of progress has been made on the formulation of 

legal principles, I thinlc that we can take considerable satisfaction in 

the useful advance that has been made during 1977 on other hSp8cts of remote 

sensing. The Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee has arrived at a definition 

for 11 primary datan and 11 analysed information11 that should enable the Legal 

Sub-Committee to pursue its discussions on guiding principles >vith greater 

precision. At the Iviain Committee 1 s meeting in Vienna in June, it was also 

agreed that the agenda item on remote sensing for the Scientific and Technical 

Sub-Committee's next session should include matters of global co-ordination. 

Yry Government considers that this is a very useful step forward. i!e attach 

great importance to such matters as complementarity of systems, standardization 

and compatabili ty of primary data, and ownership and management of future systems. 

If the full advantages of this ne-v1 technique are to become generally available, 

and in particular for developing countries, these are all matters that will 

require careful consideration. Yry Government was encourac;ed that its proposal 

on monitoring environmental pollution through the use of remote sensing techniques 
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uas eccepted for inclusion in the work of the ~3cientific and Technical 

Cub-Committee. He hope that, in its own small \vay,. this may contribute somewhat 

to making the world a better place in which to live. 

I turn nmv to dire:!t television broadcasting by satellite. Modest progress 

has been made on the formulation of principles governing the use by States of 

artificial earth satellLtes for direct television broadcasting. I think that 

we can claim to have a much clearer idea of the uses and implications of t.h:Ls 

new technology followin,~ the 1977 i'orld Administrative Radio Conference (HARC) 

in Geneva. He now lmow that there are very precisely defined technical 

constraints regarding S·:,ate-to-State broadcasting, and we can be in no doubt 

as to the importance of the meticulous and responsible consideration that 

the International Telec~)mmunications Union (ITU) has given to the drawing up 

of the \iorld Plan for international use of the 12 Ghz frequency band for 

broadcasting satellites, 

MY Government submttted a 1·rcrldng paper at the sixteenth session of the 

Legal-Sub-Committee in vhich we arQled that technical constraints in State-to

State broadcasting elimj.nated the need for a principle on prior consent. 

He still hold firmly to that view. However, recognizing the various anxieties 

of otlH'!r States mernbers of the Outer Space CorrmitteA, v1e c•,ntinuA to 

maintain an attitude of flexibility as to how differing views on the subject 

may be reconciled. The principle entitled 11 corsLc::... to. tion and agreements between 

Gtates 11 is unquestionably the meAt difficult. For us to arrive at a form 

of words in which the differing views on 11 :;;.g1:eement and/or arrangements" aGd. 

on the difficult questicn of overspill can be accommodated to everyone's 

satisfaction, must deper.d on a general spirit of goodwill and compromise. 

It may also involve a review of some of those principles already agreed upon. 

In working tcvmrds a set of principles for direct television broadcastine; 

by sate l.li te, we cannot fail to be guided by ITU regulations. The llorld 

Agreement and Associated Plan, drawn up and agreed on at the Horld Administrative 

Radio Conference 77, vlill become legally binding on all signatories of the 

Final Acts on 1 January 1979; and under a resolution of the Conference it 

has been unanimously resJlved to treat them as legal instruments until that date, 
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and for all ore;ans of the ITU to be guided by ·them . Ree;ardless of whether 

Stat es members of the Cuter Space Committee con::>idP.r the I'IU regulations on 

direct television broadcastinG by satellites adequate by themselves, where 

they relate to direct State-to-State broadcasting by satellite and to the 

question of overspill, any principles drawn up by the Legal Sub-Committee must 

take those regulations intq account and ensure t hat there is no conflict or 

contradiction of interests. 

I should like also to refer to the proposed conference on outer space. 

My Government has expressed its reservations on the usefulness of such a 

conference clearly enough. He remain to be convinced that the expense that it 

would involve can be justified by the subject-matter for discussion. It is 

difficult to envisage what items can be usefully discussed in such a torum that 

do not already have a natural place in existing United Nations bodies. However, 

we have accepted the estab: ishment of a small task force to consider all 

the factors involved and are responding to t lle Secretariat's invitation to 

submit comments by 30 November. 
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I should like to make a brief observation on the suggestion that the Outer 

Space Committee should be enlarged. My delegation appreciates the desire for 

wider participation in the Committee's work. But we believe that before any far

reaching decision is taken the Outer Space Committee should be given the 

opportunity to explore the possible ways of widening participation in its work 

and the effects of any such enlargement on its work. 

To conclude, some aspt~cts of man 1 s activities in outer space are spectacular, 

that is to say, eye-catching. Likewise, some United Nations bodies are much more 

in the world limelight than others. The fact that the Committee keeps itself 

in the background, leads an existence vi.rtually unknown to all except the few 

initiated, and deals with natters on outer space unlikely to attract headline 

new·s, in no way dE:tracts from the vital importance of the work with which it 

has been entrusted. The fc•cus of attention in the Committee is currently on 

the two new technologies of remote sensing on the one hand and direct television 

broadcasting by satellite, in the context of State-to-State broadcasting, 

on the other. Their future values and benefits to mankind will depend to a 

very considerable extent or. the form of international r6gime that the Outer 

Space Committee creates for their uses and applications. The tJame thing can 

be said for other technolcgies related to outer space which we can expect 

to appear in the future. N.y hope is that the Committee will continue to be 

guided, now and always, by the spirit of compromise, conciliation and 

flexibility which has been the hallmark of its work since its inception. 

Mr. SALUP (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish): Twenty years ago, 

on 4 October 1957, Sov:ie t technology astounded the world by launching the first 

Sputnik. This was proof of the many advances which socialism brought to the 

country of Lenin. The Sovi."!t triumph represented a milestone in the development 

of mankind. It was the begtnning of a whole new era: the cosmic era. Ten years 

after this achievement, the Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities of 

States in the Exploration and Us,e of Outer Space, including the Moon and Other 

Celestial Bodies, ce.rr_e into :~crce. Cuba, as our Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

Isidoro Malmierca, pointed out during his statement at this thirty-second session 

of the General Assembly, is a party to ttat Treaty. 
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He have before us the report of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer 

Space, which is the result of its twentieth session. The Committee and its 

.eg~J Sub-Committee have already formulated four ircpo:rtant interr:F.ticr.al instruments 

on outer space activities, ~>ihich are in force at present, and a large number of 

States are parties to them. At present, other instruments are being prepared. 

In the first place, we consider that the draft treaty Telating to -'=he rr:.ocn is 

very i.mportant and 1-1e completely ar,ree with the view that tile Legal Sub-Committee 

should at its seventeenth session continue to consider thi.s as a question of 

first priority. ¥w dele0ati.on beli.eves that this draft treaty must be concluded 

as early as possible and adopted as soon as is feasi.ble. 

He also believe that the Legal Sub-Committee must continue to pay much attentton 

and give priority to the legal i.mpl i.cations of remote sensing of the earth, 

and we wish to point out that vie consider that the work done by that Sub-Committee 

has been satisfactory in this respect. 

He consider it very positive that the Ler,al Sub-Committee has succeeded in 

making considerable progress in drafting the principles ~vhich are to 3overn the 

use by States of arttfici.al earth satelli.tes for direct television broadcastinc;. 

He attach paramount i.mportance to arri.ving at international agreements on thi.s 

subject, because of the dangers of not having ler;al instruments, since certain 

types of broadcasting might run counter to the sovereignty and integrity of 

States, which furthermore vmuld jeopardize relations among States and international 

peace and security. 

It is a matter of great satisfaction for us to see the growi.ng participation 

of the developing countries in the work of the Committee, and that participation and 

the concern for this subject has also been manifested in the number of delegations 

of those countries which have participated in this debate. 

Bearing in mind the interest of many States belonging to different 

tseographical areas in becoming menbers of the Corrnittee so as to offer ideas 

and suggestions on the legal and scientific aspects which are under discussion, 

our delegation believes that the number of members of the Committee on the 

Peaceful Uses of Outer Space should be increased. 

The advances of science and technology have added to the store of knowledge 

and means necessary for the use of 0uter space for the benefit of mankind 
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and for use by States. In this respect we consider that scientific co-operation 

between developed and developine; countries must play a major role. 

Our country, within the socialist community, actively participates in the 

communications system by means of inter-Sputnik satellites, and we are also 

part of the inter-Cosmos prJgramme carried out by the socialist countries. 

As regards draft r.esollr~::.on A/C.2-fy;:jL.)9 and Corr.:'.) recon:mended by the 

·ccmnittee on the Peace:ul Uses of 0·..1ter Space) we should like to point out that our 

delec;ation sv.p.rcrts it becaus.~ of its signficance for the developmer.t of international 

co-operation in matters perta.inir:c; to the exploration and use of outer space, 

including the moon and othe:~ celestial bcdies, for peace ~,Jl pu2·pcses. 

As we indicated earlie:~, Cuba is a party to the Treaty and recognizes its 

importance for the developmtmt of a legal order in this sphere of human 

activity, which is becoming increasingly necessar~r f].'cm day to day because of 

the advances of science and technology. 

Finally, our delegation shares the interest of several c~mnt~.·ies in 

hold inc; a United Nations cor ference on outer space. 
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Mr. H!.RRY (.-'.ustralia): The annual debate on the report of the 

Special Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space gives us the opportunity 

to take note of international developments and events, and to exchange 

information on our national programmes, as well as to review the worlc of 

the Committee. 

He have in the past year witnessed further developments 1vhich 

demonstrate man's increasing efforts to explore outer space and use it 

for terrestrial purposes. During the year tests have been made proving 

the landing capabilities of the shuttle orbiter, and the programme by 

which the space shuttle will introduce a new era in space technology is 

running to schedule. This development brings closer the day 1.vhen the 

space shuttle system will be operational, reducing significantly the cost 

of placing many types of pay loads into orbit and providing in particular 

an economic means to send quite small pay loads into space. There is novr 

a real prospect for the development of specialized space manufacturing 

industries. 

This year also saw the launching for the first time of spacecraft 

designed to make observations, at much closer distances than has before 

been possible, of the outer planets of the solar system. \le congratulate 

the engineers of the National ~1.eronautics and Space Administration on the 

successful launching and adjustment of Voyager I and Voyager II. Some of 

us had the interesting experience last June of recording messages in 

various languages as part of the 11Sounds of Earth 11 to be carried by the 

spacecraft in case they should ever be. i:westigated by extraterrestrial 

intelligence. This exercise was symbolic of the excellent co-operation 

we are developing in outer space matters and reaffirmed our common 

humanity. I suggest in this connexion that we need to make sure that 

objects projected from planet Earth can do no harm to other parts of the 

universe just as those brought back from other planets must not disrupt our 

own environment. 

I shall not in this debate talce up the Committee 1 s time by giving a 

detailed account of Australian activities in the outer space field over 

the last year. Ue usually give such a resume during the meetings of both the 

parent Committee and the Scientific and Technical Dub-Committee and shall 
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again do so next year. H)wever, there is one major development which has 

taken place since the twe atieth meeting of the Outer Space Committee 'ilhich 

will, I think, be of interest to the First Committee. The .\ustralian 

Government has announced t;hat it vlill establish in the near future 

facilities for receiving •md processing pictures, imagery from the 

United States 11\NDS.!\.T earth resources technology satellites. 'I'he 

facilities, which are estimated to cost $4.2 million will comprise a 

so. t~lli te tracking and re•!eiving station near Alice Springs and a data 

processing centre. The facilities, which will be J\ustralian-owned and 

operated, are expected to begin operation towards the end of 1979. 
From its central location at JUice Springs, the receiving station will 

be able to obtain high-renolution photographic imagery of every part of 

the :;1ntinent. The highl;r detailed images received will have important 

applications in fields sueh as mapping and minerals exploration, 

estimating crop yields, ansessment and management of water resources, 

management of land -cesour(:P.s and the environment generally, and 

monitoring of floods and l;ushi:'irP.s. 

The Australian Gover1~ent is also studying the feasibility of using 

domestic satellites in Aw;tralia to upgrade telephone and television 

services. There is no neE!d for me to emphasize to you, Mr. Chairman, or 

to representatives of Bra:;;il or China or Canada or the United States or 

the Soviet Union, the difficulties of establishing efficient and 

inexpensive communicatiom across a continent as vast as ours. Hhile 

existing communications are excellent for the great majority of our 

people, domestic satellitE communication would bring first-class 

telephone and television f'acili ties to all ,\ustralians. It would provide 

equal access to these facj li ties no matter hov1 isola ted might be the 

home of any .::..ustralian. C•n the basis of the studies made so far, it is 

estimated that establishment of such a domestic communication satR- jte 

system for the Australian continent would cost around $35 million. 
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It is now 20 years since the Outer Space Committee was established. 

Luring that time the Committee has played a major role in formulating an 

international legal regime covering the use of outer space. He must 

not, however, lose sight, as we extend the area of co-operation, of the 

important principles which have already been widely, if not universally, 

accepted. In particular, we must reinforce our determination that outer 

space must be kept free of armed conflict; it must remain for all time 

an arena exclusively for peaceful emulation and co-operation. 

The Committee currently hCJ.s before it several issues which are in 

the process of discussion and negotiation and when it completes its work 

on these matters further additions will be made to the body of outer space 

law. 

A major issue which has been occupying the attention of the Legal 

Sub-Committee has been the drafting of the set of guidelines by which 

States would agree to regulate direct t~levision broadcasting by satellite. 

Significant existing differences of opinion still have to be overcome 

before we can reach agreement on this set of guiding principles. But the 

work of the Legal'Sub-Committee on this matter is not being conducted in 

isolation. The consideration given to technical regulations by the 

International Telecommunication Union (ITU) and at the \-Jorld 

;;.dministrative Radio Conferences provide a framework of international 

rules with which guiding principles being negotiated within the Legal 

Sub-Committee can and indeed must be consistent and co-ordinated. There 

have been some proposals made within the Legal Sub-Committee which would 

have the effect, in my delegation1 s view, of giving guiding principles 

for direct television broadcasting by satellite a legal status superior 

to existing ITU instruments. Such proposals must be approached vli th 

caution. 

The last meeting of the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee 

requested preparation by the Secretariat of a study of characteristics 

and capabilities of sensors for use in relation to earth resources. \Ie 
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have noted with interest the study which the Secretariat commissioned 

the Cormnittee on Space Resf:arch of the International Council of 

Scientific Unions to prepa::e. My delegation regards this as a very 

useful study, since we havE~ been grappling in the Scientific and 

Technical Sub-Committee wi·~h the issue.,qf capabilities of existing 

sensors in order to be abln to consider within the legal Sub-Committee a 

set of principles by which remote sensing of the earth by satellite may 

be conducted. The study to which I have referred should be of great 

assistance to the Gcientif:.c and Techn,:lcal Sub-Committee next year. 

In response to the growing interest in questions "\vhich have been 

raised in connexion with p:.acing in space of satellites in geostationary 

orbit, this question was considered by the Outer Space Committee at its 

last meeting. It decided that the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee 

should examine the physical nature and technical attributes of the 

geostationary orbit with a view to enabling the study of different 

aspects of its utilization. The Outer Space /ct'fairs Division has also 

already circulated a usefuJ. background paper on this subject. My 

delegation considers that, given the various questions which have been raised 

. •' 

before Fe address other asrects, including ler;al o:;_uestions. 

Another new development at the meeting of the Outer Space Committee 

in Vienna was the decision that at the next meeting of the Scientific 

and Technical Sub-CommitteE: a working group should be established to 

consider the question of tl:.e convening of a second outer space 

conference. .~~ustralia strc ngly supports this idea. i'le have been 

disappointed recently at tl:.e lack of progress in regional co-operation 

in certain space activitieE, particularly remote sensing, and believe 

that many aspects of this ~uestion, particularly ways of achieving 

compatibility and complemer;tarity of different remote sensing systems, 

need now to be considered in a high-level forum with a broad mandate, 

such as an outer space conference. 
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There are many areas developing in this rapidly expanding field of 

technology which need to be looked at from the standpoint of international 

co-operation. I mentioned earlier in this statement that the era of space 

manufacturing is approaching. This is an area which will raise many 

difficulties and for which we must anticipate the need for international 

regulation or guidelines. At the last meeting of the Outer Space 

Committee, several delegations spoke about the question of the need to 

regulate messages and signals to extraterrestrial areas, giyen the 

scientific assessment that intelligent life may exist there. The Outer 

Space Affairs Division has provided a very useful background paper on 

this subject also. 

In conclusion, I should like to thank those representatives who have 

expressed appreciation of the work of Mr. Carver, as Chairffian of the Scientific 

and Technical Sub-Committee. I shall not fail to inform Mr. Carver of those 

statements. 
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Mr. CORREA (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish): To begin with, 

I should like to place en record the gratitude of my delega.tion to 

Mr. Peter Jankowitsch fer his efficient work as Chairman of the Committee 

on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space and our congratulations on his brilliant 

introduction to the repcrt covering the twentieth session of that organ. We 

also wish to place on record our appreciation for the work of 

Mr. Eugeniusz Wyzner of Poland and Mr. J. H. Carver of Australia, Chairmen 

of the Legal Sub-rommittee and of the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee 

respectively. 

For several years the question of a treaty on the moon has been considered 

in the Committee and in the Legal Sub-Committee. We very much regret to 

observe how a large part of valuable and limited time available to the 

Sub-Committee was used on an item which would have been concluded a long 

time ago had it not been for the opposition of same delegations to declaring 

the natural resources of the moon to be the common heritage of all mankind. 

My delegation is convinced of the need to ir.corporate in that treaty 

that principle and its corollary, that is to say, the decision to establish 

an international regime regulating the exploitation of the natural resources 

of the moon. The refusal of one of the space Powers to agree to the 

convention declaring the moon and its resources to be the common heritage of 

mankind - as has been stated by a delegation -might constitute the clearest 

indication that exploitation of those resources is a real possibility. 

Furthermore, the exploitation of the natural resources of the moon has 

been indicated by scienttsts as the basis for establishing permanent or 

temporary settlements in outer space. 

When we witness the impressive progress made in the exploration of 

outer space since the lamching of the first Sputnik, nearly 20 years ago, 

the exploitation of the .resources of the moon and their full use in spa.ce 

or earth stations has be<!ome more a question of economic desirability than 

of technical feasibility. 
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Nevertheless, my delegation does not consider that this item should 

continue to prevent the Sub-Committee from taking up the study of 

those questions on its agenda not yet considered or from devoting more 

attention to items that are undoubtedly more urgent. My delegation considers 

that if at the next session it were not possible to reach an agreement on 

this question, the Legal Sub-Committee should consider the need to leave 

pending for the time being the item regarding the conclusion of a treaty on 

the moon and begin consideration of the item on the definition and/or 

delimitation of outer space and of space activities, and also that it should 

devote more time to drafting principles governing remote sensing by satellites. 

As regards remote sens - there are reasons to believe that the 

procedure followed so far by the Legal Sub-Committee could be improved upon 

so that in the near future we might attain our objective of drafting a 

binding legal instrument incorporating princi governing remote sensing 

of the earth by satellites. My delegation considers that this procedure 

should be the subject of careful consideration by the General Assembly at 

its thirty-third session, in the light of the work done by the Legal 

Sub-Committee on this item at its seventeenth session. 

The delegation of Mexico wishes to reaffirm that the sensed State should 

have continuous and priority access to the data and information obtained by 

the sensing State on the natural resources and environment of the sensed State. 

This, in the opinion of Mexico, is an inalienable right deriving from the 

princ of full and permanent sovereignty of States and peoples over their 

natural wealth and resources. 

Reconciling strict respect for the sovere rights of States and 

non-intervention in the internal affairs on the one hand, and the to 

free dissemination of information on the other, constitutes one of the 

thorniest problems which the Committee faces in drafting the principles 

governing the use by States of artificial earth satellites for direct 

television broadcasts. 
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For many countries, p~·ticularly developing countries, the prevalence of 

unfettered freedom of infornation over the sovereign rights of States legally 

to regulate the exercise of that freedom would mean that they would be exposed 

to information proceeding fJ•om a single source, information that might perhaps 

be distorted by that unilatt~ral approach, and in the worst case would imply the 

risk of interference in intHrnal affairs. 

The Legal Sub-Committee was able to make considerable progress in drafting 

a provisional text of a principle on consultations and agreement among States and 

a draft preamble which point the way towards a compromise, which my delegation 

trusts will be arrived at during the seventeenth session of the Sub-Committee. 

An element which might help to reach this point of compromise could be 

what might be described as the right of reply, which was raised by the delegation 

of France at the last session of the Committee. 

Having rapidly reviewed the items referred to in greater detail in the 

report of the Committee, I e:hould now like to refer to a question which is of 

concern to my delegation: the increasingly intensive use of outer space for 

military purposes and its iuclusion :tn the arms race by the two States with the 

greatest military power in the world. 

Until a few years ago, the most important military use of outer space seemed 

to be connected with gather:.ng intelligence data on the emplacement of strategic 

weapons and troop movements by reconnaissance satellites. 

In the last year, and more specifically in the last few months, the most 

advanced space Powers have c\~monstrated the refinement of techniques for other 

military uses of outer space. Some of these techniques relate to the use of 

satellites to detect the mm·ement of merchant shipping and naval forces in the 

oceans, as well as to the St!et:.ring of more accurate compilation of data 

on military movements on land; to detecting the routes of strategic bombers; to 

determining the tire.jecto:r-y of intercontinental ballistic missiles, or missiles 

launched by submarines, with a view to facilitating their interception with 

anti-ballistic missiles, as well as the use of satellites to correct in mid-course 

the trajectory of interconttnental ballistic mtssiles. 
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Some of these s pace tt?r.hnolor:y tnnovat i.om; h::we purely mi.l ~.t~ry 

applicat~ons . But in other cases , the functions can be both peaceful and 

mi.li.tary . All of this constitutes a ne,., element in the arms race , 'lhich 

is d i.r ectJ.y related to the r egime f or outer space . Military satellites, 

.?ri.gi.na lly moni.tori.nc devi.ces , have bec~me . . a n i.ntee;ral part af 

s tratesic weapons systems for attacks and interceptions . This has aroused 

direct interest in the development of 11hat has been called "satellite 

ldllers11
, whi.ch r epresent a threat t o space acti.vi.ti.es far peaceful J.Jurposes . 
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Those recent developments raise questions of undoubted urgency which, 

despite attempts to reach an agreement between the United States and the 

Soviet Union to limit the development of satellite-killer systems, require 

the vigilant attention of the international community to complete the 

process started by the 1967 Treaty and which Mexico had foreseen in its 

outline of a treaty that it submitted to the then Committee on Disarmament, 

made up of 18 nations, on 21 June 1963, article I of which provided for 

the prohibition of any military measure in outer space and on celestial 

bodies. 

Lastly, I should like to indicate that my delegation views with sympathy 

the interest shown by a large number of delegations to make their contribution 

to the Tflork of the Committe:'! on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space and 

its subsidiary organs by pr:~posing an increase in the number of the members 

of that Committee from 37 t·:~ 47. The General Assembly should accept this 

positive proof of co-operation a.nd adopt the draft resolution in document 

A/C.l/32/L.43 by consensus. If there is a vote on it> 11.1:\' c1elec~ation lTOnld 

vote in favour of that draft resolution. 

Mr. UPADHYAY ( Ne p.il ) : The current debate in this 

Committee makes us realize, more than any other debate on any of the items 

before the General Assembly. the immense opportunity before mankind to chart 

a peaceful course of survival and prosperity; it makes us aware more than 

ever of the challenge before ma.nkind and the increasing need for common 

effort and co-operative ven·;ure to cope with these challenges. If we are 

fa.ced with grave problems - and there is no doubt about it that we are -

we must be ready to recognil~e the opportunities before us, the opportunities 

that progress of science and technology has provided us to use them in 

tackling our gripping problems. One of the opportunities being provided 

to us is mankind 1 s achieveme~nt in the field of the knowledge of space 

sicence and progress in the field of outer space technology. 

This year, the year 191'7 - or ma.y I call it the year of 77 -

has been a very important year, especially in the sphere of activities 

in outer space. This is thE tenth anniversary of the Treaty on Principles 
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Governing the Activities of States in the Exploitation and Use of Outer Space, 

including the Moon and Other Celestial Bodies. 

The Space IJ..'ransporte.tion System, including the reusable space shuttle 

orbiter of the National Aeronautics ar.d Space Administration (NASA) of the 

United States of America has successfully completed the approach and landing 

tests of the first shuttle orbiter. That indicates the progress in the field 

of outer space activity and promises to revolutionize space technology during 

the next decade. According to the plan, the shuttle orbiter would become 

operational by mid-1980 and an early operational flight would launch the first 

space laboratory in a joint NASA/European Space Administration ( .iESA) mission 

in December 1980. 

He are discussing the report of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of 

Outer Space in such an atmosphere of great hope for the future of mankind. 

vJhile t.\e,,linc; with a subject like the peaceful uses of outer space 

for the benefit of mankind, one has a feeling like that of the astronauts 

who looked at earth from outer space as their home, their sweet home, a. 

home where all their friends and families lived, a. home for the entire human 

family; they saw it as a single unit, the good earth, rather than as 

this or that nation. That feeling greatly enhances the awareness of the 

common destiny of mankind either for its great advancement or final doom. 

Therefore, this item does not pose only scientific and technical problems 

but also the problem of the need to develop a new world outlook, an outlook 

as broad as the vastness of space and as extensive as the universe. It 

must give us an insight into our position in the vast universe and broaden 

our interest from petty nationalism to the common purpose of mankind. 

Having said that, let me turn to the report of the Committee pre sided 

over b:y Hr. Jankmvi tsch of /\ustria. 

It is gratifying to note that 10 years have passed since the Ot'.ter Space 

Treaty, the basic legal instrument governing space activities, was adopted. 

It is further gratifying to note that the Cormnittee on the Peaceful Uses of 

Outer Space has added drafts for three more international instruments to 

eliminate the threat of conflict in the area of activity that poses the 

greatest challenges and the biggest opportunities for mankind. He note 

with satisfaction that there are three other instruments in the process of 

being finalized. 
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Hov1ever, the fact that the legal Sub-Committee has not been able to 

resolve the question of the legal regime governing the natural resources of 

the moon is not quite encouraging. The main difficulty, we have been told, 

is related to the question of >vhether or not such a legal regime should be 

based on the principle that the moon and its natural resources are the 

common heritage of mankind. ~rankly speaking, we find it rather perplexing. 

No nation has claimed sovereignty over any part of the moon, nor laid claims 

to any other jurisdiction. 

So far as the concept of the common :qeri tage of mankind in the areas 

inside the planet earth is co1cerned, the claims and counterclaims of the 

so-called national jurisdicti,)n have been responsible for weakening the 

concept. However, the sarre c:innot apply to the moon. The moon, fortunately, 

is beyond the national jurisdiction of all the States on earth. The 

problem being encountered by ·~he legal Sub-Committee is perhaps caused by the 

various interpretations of th~! term "common heritage of mankind" and its 

application when the question of the exploi ta.tion of the resources of the 

moon arises. We hope that th<! legal Sub-Committee will continue its efforts 

to try to narrow the differen<~es between the various views, taking into 

cons ide ration the fact that we have sufficient time to agree upon the methods 

of exploitation before techno:_ogical advancement in the field makes it an 

issue of immediate feasibilit;r. 

The General Assembly, in its resolution 1721 (XV) of 30 December 1961, 

has already commended the principles for the guidance of States in the 

exploitation and use of outer space for the benefit of all mankind, 

and has finally pronounced th~:t outer space and celestial bodies are not 

subject to national appropriation. Since we have agreed that it should 

be used for the benefit of all mankind, we can therefore declare that it 

belongs to all mankind, is th€: common heritage of mankind and shall not 

be used by nation States in tl.eir own interests. 

our own experience in thE operation of the areas on earth designated 

as the common heritage of man~:ind will guide us to adopt the method of 

exploitation and sharing of tl:e natural resources of the moon before such 

exploitation becomes technically and economically feasible. ~'ie a.re hopeful 

that the Committee vlill be abJe to overcome the difficulties regarding the 

principle in the near future. 
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We welcome the progress made by the Legal Sub-Committee in finalizing 

the text of the nine principles relating to some of the main problems in the 

eluboration of the principles governing the use by States of artificial earth 

satellites for direct television broadcasting. It is also encouraging to note 

that was possible for the Sub-Committee to formulate a tentative text 

of a princ on consultation and agreements between States. 

We are fully aware of the importance of the use of landsat information for 

various purposes. In our country, 1·re are faced with the grave problem of 

land erosion and the landsat informa.tion on erosion will be quite valuable 

to us. Similarly, vre are aware of the use of landsat information for the 

study of potential l.and use and so on. We will be happy to see progress 

made regarding the legal implications of earth resources survey by remote 

sensing satellite. 
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\>ie shall favour principles that should give e very Sta te acces s to r emote 

sensing data relating to rE sources under i ts sovereign jurisdiction and 

we shall favour a procedure fo r consultat i ons bet~een Sta t es that are 

objects of remote sens i ng and States that are obtaining such dat a . 

The activities in oute r -space which are increasing every day prove 

their usefulness to benefit mankind a s a whole . He are happy to hear from 

the Chairman of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space that , 

during the past anniversar y session, the issues touched upon were the 

r ole of space technol ogy, p9.rticularly through transmission of solar ener gy, 

in meeting the governing concern over securi ng sufficient energy for the 

world ' s needs wi thout endan~ering t he envi r onmental qua l i ty of the planet 

and the uses and impl icatio1s of economical space transportation symbolized 

by such new ventures as t he space shut tle , and the possibility of setting up 

permanent space coloni es , p pace ~tations and space l aboratories on the moon 

and other celestial bodies . These possibi l ities, toget her with t~e deve lopments i n 

the past year, would r evolut .lonize space technol ogy i n the coming decade . 

He therefore fully support any measure that will be adopted to ;i.mpr ove and 

strengthen the Uni ted Nations agencies in the outer space field . 

In his report on the p~aceful uses of outer space, the Chai rman of 

t he Committee r i ghtly obse~red t hat the work of t he Outer Space Committee 

was directed towards t he fui;ure rather than coping with the m~nifold 

i nequi ties of the present world economic and polit i cal system . \·Je fully 

associ~t~ ourselves with hiu remark that : 
11 the Committee is 1;rying to arrange , within the polit ical and 

geographical limits of its mandate , f or a better and more just order 

in a world whose bpund~·.ri~s it is, attempting to push further and 

furt her i nt o space . " (~./C . l/32/FV . 39) 

The Committee on the Pe·aceful Uses of Outer Space has bef ore i t the 

great task of providi ng l eac.ership in ensuring that space science and 

technology wi~l benefit all mankind and secure i nternational co- operation 

i n this f ield . My delegat icn greatly appreciates the wor k done by the 

Committee under the able guidance of Mr . Jankc.w ~ t s ch and wish~s t o 

congratulate him and through him t he members of the Commi ttee f or their work . 
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~~ . RASULI (Afghanistan ) : At the outset, I would like to take 

this opportuni ty to convey -to the represent ative of Austria, 

Mr . Jar.kovlit s ch, my de lega tivn 1 s appre<.: i at i on of the useful '~ ork 

carried out by ;the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space under his 

able l eadership. 

My delegation has studied with deep interest the report of the 

Committee , and i s of the view that the Committee has covered some useful 

gr ound during the past year and that the report which we have before us is 

quite comprehensive . 

The report of t he Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space 

r ecords that the Legal Sub-Cownittee continued to give priorit y to the 

quest ion of the natural resources of the moon, but that unfortunate l y it 

was not possible t o r each a compromise solution on the diff erent vi ews 

advanced . 

It i s our view that the resources of t he moon are the common he~itage 

of mankind and must be expl or ed and expl oited for the benefit of all . 

In spite of the fact t hat va r ious degrees of effort are being put i nto 

the outer space programme by individual countries for the s uccessful 

exploi tation of the moon, a controlled measure of activity is required 

now and in the future to obviate international disagreement on tpe manner 

of exploitation and the distribution of the advantages therefrom. 

The developnent of space technology is progressing at an extremely 

rapid pace and this year , like p;r-evious years , has been marked by 

significant events i n t his field . Many space proj ects of the greatest 

interest haye been carri ed out during the past year or a r e planned for the 

near future . They have been undertaken both by i ndividual countr ies and on 

a bilateral or regional basis . Among the regional proj~cts , we note , i n 

particular , the activities of the European Space Agency . The p;r'actical 

applicability of space technol ogy becomes more and mor e evidept . Projects 

a re under way to use satellites in new a nd interesting f i elds . 

We believe that the peaceful applicatipn of space technol ogy is 

providing signific13-nt benefi ts to the wor ld. No doubt it will do so ev-en 

mor e in the futu;r'e . The fruits of this technology must be shared by as 

many as possible . lve think, therefore , that these activities should 'be 
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carried out with international co- operat ion and participation . Only in 

this way can the b~nefits be shared.by all nations at every l evel of 

economic and scientific development . 

He should ensure that !ill can profit from the enormous benefits of 

remote sensing from space, but at the same time we must a l so est ablish 

safeguards against possibl~ misuse of information that has been collected 

by means of remote sensing . 

On the question of prior consent and the disposal of information to 

third parties, my delegation believes that the question of consent is an 

integral part of the right of permanent sovereignty of States over their 

natural resources and1 likewise, the State upon whose territory remote 

sensing has been conP,ucted has the right to have access to all information 

and data accumulated. These principles are applicabl e in particular when 

the current pre- operational experimental phase epds and a global operational 

remote sensing system or systems are established. 

On the question of the elaboration of principl es governing the use 

by States of artificial earth satellites for direct te l evision broadcasting, 

my de legation hopes that the Legal Sub- Committee wil l be able t o reconcil e 

the two i mportant principles of sovereignty of States and freedom of 

information in. such a way that while direct television broadcasti ng by 

States through artificial earth satellites is promoted, encouraged and 

expanded, the national cultures and civilizations of different countries 

and the cultural, social an·i political aspects of their people 1 s lives art:! 

protected through the free ·but objective and unbiased f low of i nformation. 

This consideration bears more importance "\olhen we take into account the fact 

that for a long time to come the possibility of direct television 

broadcasting tnrough artificial satellites would be limited t o the developed 

countries only . 
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Mr . !V.ESP..AF.F.P.F.\ (Egypt) (interpretation f r om Arabic) : 

Mr . Chairman, may I first of all convey t o you my appre~iation of the 

way in which you have presided over the First Committee . I am sure that 

all my c: oll': ~-tguP.s share my feelings, because your vast exper ience, your 

devotion in the performance of your task, are a spurce of pr ide for the 

vlhole of the African continent t o which vie belong . 

I should like t o take this opportunity t o expr ess my gratitude and 

my congratulations t o Mr . Jankr.,v i. t sch, the curr~nt Chail'man of 

the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Oute r Space , for his tirel~ss 

efforts and his optimi sm which give us great hope for the future . I should 

also like t o express the appreciation of _my delegation to t he Chairmen of 

the Legal Sub- Committee and the Sc~entific and Technical Sub- Committee, 

~r . · Wy-"ner of Pc>land and Y.r . CarVf~r ~"f Atts trAlia, f or t he i r e :' f( .r t s 

over the past year . 

Today we ar e celebrating the twentieth anniyersary of the first 

mission undertaken by man t o explore outer space . It is also the tenth 

anniversary of t he conclusion of the Treaty on Prin<'. i p~_eR Gover r:.. i.ng t he 
'. :t.:•_·ri{.;i e s •:f ~t a'; ::.~ j n tlte EJ:p.J.crc.tion anu Us(; 0f Out er Spaee , 

including the Moon and Other CE>lesti.fl l Bvdies . E'·er since t hen the 

interest shown by the United Nations in outer s pace and space technology 

has developed very rapidly, and theoretical concepts, have been transformed 

into operational progr ammes with surprising s ~eed . 
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Thus we have seen manifestations of the legal aspects of the uses of 

outer space, and this increases our responsibility, and that of the Committee 

~n the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, to fo llow this rapid development and 

place it '\-tithin the legal context it requires so that we may. make the best 

use of space programme s to serve the international community. 

My delegation has already called for the strengthening of the 0ut~r 

Space Affairs Division . We nit erate that ,.,e must ~trengthen that Divi.sion, 

financially and in terms of t 1e necessary expertise . The United Nations 

Space Applications Programme 1as not been . able to play its role in t he 

service of development . As w~ have said, · that Programme must be s t rengthP.nP.d, 

and we have asked that it be t ransformed into a technical assistance programp~e , 

as i n the case of technical a>sistance in the peaceful uses of atomic energy. 

The United Nations Progr.:umne is the alternative solution in the face of 

the monopoly '\-re can expect frJm certain countries , so vie hope that the space 

Powers "'ill be able to provid· ~ the Uni-tEd Nati ons Programme with :the necessary 

information and equip~nt for the application of s~ace technology . This does 

not mean that we are unmindful of the very heavy .financial responsibilities 

borne by those countries; the reason we are making this request is that ,.,e 

are appro~ching a phase chara•!terized by the i nterdependence of the world's 

countries . 

The Egyptian delegation ·r.Lshes to voice i ts optimism about the results 

achieved in working out the p:rinciples governing the use of artificial 

satellites for purposes of di .rect television broadcasting, particularly t he 

paragraph on the definition of the principle of consultation a nd agreements 

between States, which we f ind in annex VII of document A/32/20 . 

vie continue t o hope t hat an international agreement ·Hill be forthcoming 

which will stipulate the dutios and responsibilities of States in the light 

cf' the fundarent9.l principles relating to sovereignty an.d equality, and to 

non- inter vention in the internal affairs of other St ates . Direct television 

broadcasting can play a r ole of paramount importance in bringing peoples 

closer together i n the scient:~fic, t echnical and human realms if the principles 

governing ~uch activities are produced within the appr opriate context . 
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That applies also to remote sensing of the earth rs resources . Moreover, 

my delegation reiterates t he need t o obtain the prior consent of Governments 

before remote sensing activities are undertaken, since this falls within . 

the exclusive sovereignty of States over their land and natural resources . 

Consequently, the principle that data ga~hered should not be made available 

to an outside country should be approved . 

My delegation has detected in the statements of a number of spape Powers 

encouraging s igns with regard to the legal aspects of remote sensing . We note 

that a request has been made to the Legal Sub-Committee to continu~ its 

efforts to vork out principles governing remote sensi ng activities . We 

believe that the possibility of using r emote sensing for the benefit of 

tnankind should be taken int o account, and that, as an internnational 

community which is alert to the future , the United Nations should have the 

necessary means to under take remote sensing actiyities for the benefit of all 

countr i es, particularly the developi ng countries . 

The draft treaty r~lating t o the moon represents an aspiration of the 

international community. The final text of that t~eaty should be worked out , 

and i t should cover particularly the legal aspects . The draft treaty stipulates 

that no country should be the only one to benefit from the moonrs natural 

resources; moreover, i t also states that the moon does not fall under the 

jur isdiction of any given country, as its resources are part of the common 

heritage of mankind. What applies to the moon and the other celestial bodies applies 

also to all other bodies to be found in outer space, in the sen~e that no count ry 

can exercise exclusive sovereignty over any part of outer space . 
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My delegation has had the honour of participating in the 'wrl( of the 

Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Spac~ and has spared no effort 

to contribute to the succeps of its work, '"hether from the legal, the scientific 

or t he technical poi nt of -riev. · Th P-· spirit vrhic h p:revailed i n that Currlf,Jitt ee 1 s 

work enabled us to r4aach solutions to the various legal and technical problems 

which are so complex . In our view, the present stage is crucial, and will 

affect the scientific context, which embraces the bases for the peaceful 

uses e f outer space; hence.· the importance of the role p;Layed by the Committee, 

and of the procedures for -;aldng a· d"!c i~ i..on by consensus . 

While we are sympathet ic to the r~quest of certain countries to expand 

the Committee ' s membership; I am sure you will agree with me when I say 

that an increase in the me1roership of any committee is an impediment to the 

success of its work, s.ince various different tendencies are bound to emerge 

from such an expansion . However, if the prevailing trend is tovards the 

expansion of the · CommitteE~., ve hope that that expansiop \-Till be kept 'l;o a 

minimum in order to avoid :.mpedin~ the Committee 1 s work . 

The fact that outer space has been used for peaceful purposes for 

?0 years demonstrates the need to convene an outer space conference so. that 

we can evaluate the result~: achieved and trace a policy for the future . 

I associate my delegation vrith those of certain countries that have called 

for the convening of such et conference, on the understanding that the. necessary 

preparations vTill be undertaken to e n sur~; the success ,.,e all hope fo r . 

Although the legitimate anC. justified requests of the third world have not 

been met so far, ''e hope they will be in the fut~ through the peacef ul 

uses of outer space fo r thE~ benef it of all mankind . 

Mr . KUBBA (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic): Before proceeding 

to di.scusf t he <1.:·aft r::~''ltt~_ons; I uish t o voi ce t~1e gratit ude of rr:y delegation 

to Mr . Janl<mfitsch, the Ch!d.r man of t he Outer SpacP. Comntttee> for his 

detailed statement on the ,.·ork of that Committee . 

. My de;Legation :would lilt~ to comment on the t'.ro draft resolutions in 

docwr.ent A/C . l/32/1)~2 and L)~·3, s ince they deal ,.:ith a subject to 

which my delegation attaches great importance - namely, the expunsion of t he 

Cornrni ttee on the Peaceful t rses of Out er Sr:;ace , 
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My delegation has already had occasion to express its interest in this 

question. It vJas expressed l;.J.st yee.r in the statement of the representative of my 

country, Mr. Ki ttani, in the debate in this Committee on the question relatine; 

to outer space. 

On the basis of contacts between my delegation and certain members of 

the Committee, we aGreed to postpone the discussion until this year. So, 

my delegati.on, toe;ether with other delegations that are interested in the 

question, presented draft reBolution A./C.l/32/1.43} whic11 <~Fills Cor an expansion 

of the Committee.. However, my delegation and v"'·,her d<5legatiunR tb~t 

have participated in the submission of this draft resolution learnt w~th 

surprise 0f the presentation of another draft resolution in J.ocument A/C.l/:~2/1.42. 

\!hat is surprising is tr.~ r<.or.ument m:,raber of thiR draft resolutio 1, 

which seems to give it priority over the other one, because, as vTe lmow, 

it was only submitted. by vmy 0f responRe to rlraft ·~et-wlution t\/C.l/32/1.43. \.Je 

note from this that the purpose is to delay further a decision on the expansion 

of the Committee since the question is to be referred to the Committee on the 

Peaceful Uses of Outer Space for its recommendations. This is an unacceptable 

precedent, because no subsidiary body has before been able to impose such 

conditions on the General Assembly which created that sub~idiery l1orl.y. 

Consequently, the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.l/32/1.42 are, it would appear, 

rejecting our draft resolution A/C.l/32/1.43, whereas in the course of unofficial 

contacts they appeared to be ready to accept thP- expansion of the Ccmmittee in 

accordance -vlith the content of document A/C.l/32/1.43. 

My delegation would like to lay stress on the need to meet the request of a 

great r:2e.ny Me1~bers of the United Nations >>Thich want to be able to contribute to the 

the Committee,.. since this is a right that should be granted to all countries. 

This Committee, which was created by the General Assembly, should not be 

allowed to become an exclusive club. 

I would add that there are many committees of the United Natiops of 

vrhose membersh~:p exceeds in nuu1ler that of the Outer Space Committee. Cur 

draft resolution in document A/C.l/32/1.43 calls for an expansion of the 

Committee on a balanced basis. Furthermore, we thinl~: that it 

merits pri:)rity in th~ conRiderA.ti':m of draft resolu·c.i0n:s, -qartir:ula·~:_¥ in 

comparison to draft resolution A/0.1/32/1.42, and we shall continue to malce 

efforts towards this end. 
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};Jr •. Ri.:::I~~ (United i~~ates of America): The delegation of United 

have been sul:mi tted on the t·m outer spcee i tei:lS that the First CcrTli ttee is 11011 

eonsider:ing. I thinl-;, that W<~ all lmov1 that the so-called omnibus resolution 

which traditionally makes itf: appearance 'dill, it is to be hoped, be sul:mitted 

shortly. My delec;ation woulC. reserve its rie;ht to speak on that draft resolution 

when it is in fact brought forward. He hope that, in the best traditions of 

this Committee and of the A~sembly itself v1hen considering the outer space i tern, 

'de >-!ill all be able to join jn support of these draft resolutions which plan 

the work of ~~he Cuter Committee for 1978. 

In that sense, ve should lil:e to make one observation with respect to 

the draft resolution that has been proposed by the Committee on the Peaceful Uses 

of Outer Space itself in document A/C.l/32/1.39. This draft resolution draws 

attention to the fact of the importance of the Outer Space Treaty on principles 

that was approved by the General Assembly without dissent in December 1966 

and opened for signature in 1967. He think that the United Nations General 

Assembly vrould be wise to adopt this draft resolution, again vlithout dissent, 

and to observe that, while a very large number of States - indeed, more than 

75 States - have as an act of sovereic;nty decided to ratify or adhere to the 

provisions of the Outer Space Treaty, it would really be desirable if, in fact, 

the entire international comnunity were to accept this instrument, which is 

the single and fundamental le and. political basis for activities in rmter space 

and peaceful co-operation in naxinizing the benefits of these activities. 

I should like to turn no··l briefly to the two draft resolutions - the first, 

the draft resolution proposed by Austria with respect to the subject of enlarging 

the Outer Space Committee, con·~aired in document A/C .l/32/L.42, and the second,. 

the draft resolution in document A/C.l/32/1.43 sponsored by some 20 States. 

I must say that perhaps it iB the generosity of prose that, at least for our 

country, is appropriate ir: tho Thanksgiving season that we have heard some 

rather extraordinary remarl-;,s about the Austrian draft, and I should like to explain 

first of all vhat, in the vie\! uf the L'ni ted States, this drE,ft resolutirm does 

not do, because there have beE!D a great many con:ments in corridors, and ir,deed 

one or two fror,l the floor, su~ that it does FJcme things -~lhich, if it did 

do then, vould be extrac•rcHnary. 
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I have heard it rather heatedly argued, for example, that the Austrian 

draft resolution vwuld pre-empt the role of the General Assembly vii th respect to 

the constitution and composition of subsidiary organs. But that is patently not 

true of the Austrian draft resolution, and such an anal~rsis would put the whole 

subject of the composition of subsidiary organs in an essentially confrontational 

mode, which vrould obviously not be desirable. Let me in more simple terms 

what I mean. 

It is perfectly obvious, it seems to us, that it is the General Assembly 

lvhich, having created the Outer Space Committee in much its present form in the 

fall of 1961, that can take final, authoritative decisions about the size and 

composition of that Committee. But it is entirely appropriate - and, 

vle vrould have thought, a matter of politeness - that the Outer Committee 

itself ought to be asked whether it can make some meaningful recommendations in 

this area. I vrould have thought, for example- if we can put our minds in some 

other context - that if 10 Members of the United Nations suddenly decided that 

vlished to become members of the CorJmittee of \·ri th respect to the implementation 

of the Leclaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and 

Peoples no one 1wuld have suggested that consultations with Mr. Salim and, indeed, 

\·lith the membership of the Committee of itself, v1ere somehm; an effort to deprive 

the General Assembly of its responsibility to decide on the size and composition 

of that Comrni ttee. No one would really such a , and I subni t that 

Austria is not suggesting any such thing here. 

tlhat, to my delegation, the Austrian proposal suggests - and the reason the 

United States delegation fully supports it - is that, before a further decision 

on is taken, there ought first to be a careful look the Outer 

Corrrmittee, with its present membership of 37, to see whether it can usefully make 

recommendations to the General Assembly for consideration here next year vli th 

respect to enlargement. Because I must say vie very much share in the United States 

delegation the view that the delegation of Egypt stated just a moment or two ago 

in noting that the 1rork of the Outer Space Committee is highly technical, that it 

does require a certain effort on the scientific side and that, at least to a 

limited extent, any enlargement has the potential for becoming an impediment to the 

worK or the Committee. 
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Secondly, we see no effort in the Austrian draft resolution to arrogate 

decision-making on enlargem:mt to the Cuter ce Committee. I do not know 

of anyone who would res pons ibl v _suggest that, the Outer Space Gcrr:rni ttee vill 

r.ave the last W:Jrd on the m9.tter. It cc.nnot. As I said a mcn:.::;nt ac;o y l·lhat vle 

believe the draf-;:; resolution does is to give an opportunity to the Outer 

Space Committee and its memJers to consider this question. Further ., 
it was just suggested, I believe the representative of Iraq) if .~ understood 

the interpretation correctl:r, that the purpose of the Austrian draft 

resolution is to seek delay for the sake of delay. I must say that seems 

to us an entirely unaccepta)le hypothesizing as to the intentions of another 

delegation, and really is n Jt worthy of much comment beyond that point. 

It is also untrue to S'J.ggest that the purpose of the Austrian draft 

resolution is to preserve a private club. The United States was first 

named to membership in the Jld ad hoc Committee on the Peaceful Uses of 

Outer Space in December 19 He have been a member ·ever 3ince. But this 

private club has grown. Th<: private club grew to 24 in 1961, to in 1966, 

to 37 in Indeed, if Jne lool~s at the composition of the United Nations 

as a whole since the last •:nlargement in December ;1.973, one finds that 

15 States 'L.ave become Members of the Un1ted Nations. But v:hat is proposed in 

the draft resolution, first j ntrodt.ceed by the pen,anent ive of 

Colombia last week, is that the membership of the Committee ,should now, and 

without further analysis and !USsion_ be increased by ~en, 

This means that for every t'1ree nevl Iveml:ers admitted to the United Nations, 

two would become members of the Outer Space Committee. <t!e really do have 

cause for concern in my del,~gation at this kind of an increase at this s 

which we think would make t 1e work of the C"'mmi ttee more difficult, 

' .. 'he vrork of the Outer Corrunittee Y as has been noted so 

many delegations, has proce•:ded consensus> and I lcnmr tl.cat tl':.ere is 

a very general recognition Jf the importance of' t.h,:: effort to move in that 

way. I am sure that some 1-rill think it :::.s rc.erely a partisar: 

thought, but, at least to m:r Govermmnt, one of the factors - and 

it is only one - that has helped the Cuter Space Committee to produce such 
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positive work over the last 15 years has been the fact that it has proceeded 

in this at times slow and rather painstaking ~~ay, but a way which ensures 

that the outcome of its work> its \Tork ; ui::Ll be the 

international community, and with very few exceptions this has been the case. 

If one looks at the wor1~ of the Outer Space Committee on the juridical 

side, the 1967 Outer Space Treaty, the Treaty that followed on rescue of 

astronauts in distress the next year, the r'!cni-=;n!: Lon of 1971, and 

most recently in 1974, the Convention 1cJ deals with the registration of 

objects la1::.rcched into outer space; I th:~n::. one sees thet 

the consensus procedure, >·lhich is at times slow and vlhich is at times 

difficult, and at times, I must say, very frustrating, nevertheless does 

lead to a product 1-1hich is accepted throughout the international community. 

;\.nd in a curious way this ef:fort to consensus :Ls r::J:'l,c:cted in 

the way in which the General Assembly and the First Cornmi ttee have l~it:Certo 

treated consideration of the Outer Space Committee's report. There have 

been very few occasions indeed in which the First Committee or the General 

Assembly voted on any outer space item, any outer space draft proposal; 

the effort being not in any way to derogate from the Assembly's rules and 

the First Committeets right to proceed by voting whenever it decides 

it is vise co do so, bt:ct s soJCetimes diffic"-~lt au3 

cumbersome process of negotiation and -~2n1s:t:t, to 

on the basis of 

Thus, if I may say so, al ::;he omni lJus 

resolution, the resolution >·lhich plans the work for the Committee in 1978. 
/ 

·:; certainly would be the hope of the United States delegation that that 

could be adopted by consensus or unanimously - there is little difference. 

to retu.rr to tl1e ect these tw.J proposals pcssible 

of the Outer 

thet on as -Lm::;ortpnt t>. real 

effort to proceed, to the greatest extent possible, not through a 

cor::frontatj_ ::mal prcc '"S s; net 

representative of Iraq, efforts to upset which follo1-1 simply from 

the nature of the General Assembly's rules, but through a process of discusaion 

and reflection. 
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(Mr. Reis, United States) 

I, myself, attended the meetings of the Legal Sub-Committee of the Outer 

Space Ccmmittee last year here in New York. I was privileged also to help 

represent the United States in Vienna during the twentieth session of the Outer 

Space Committee which th= Government of Austria so generously hosted. And I 

remember that opportunities were made, and without resistance, to ensure that 

those countries that wer~~ not members of the Outer Space Committee should have a 

full opportunity to pres<mt their views. Thus, I myself heard - as did others 

who were here in New Yor:<: for the Legal Sub-Committee and fer the Scientific 

and Technical Sub-Commit ~ee and in Vienna fer the Outer Space Committee -

representative::J, for example, of Colombia and Ecuador, to take only two 

obvious but very prominent examples, explain particular views with respect to 

sovereignty over the geonynchronous orbit. And not only that, these 

countries also sent reprE:sentatives to participate in other aspects of 

the work of the Sub-Comm_ttees and the Committee, and I believe that they 

were made to feel welcomE~. 

Therefore, it seems to us unfair to assert that what is being proposed 

by the representative of Austria is de for the sake of delay, or indeed 

any delay at all. 11hat :.s be proposed is that there should be a certain 

time, which will in any E!Vent be no more than until the General Assembly 

meets again next fall, and we in the First Committee again consider the 

i in which the Outer Space Committee should have a chance, in the most 

positive way possible anC. in consultation with all interested States, to 

make proposals for the composition and size of the Committee. Because the 

fear is indeed not so much limited even to what happens this year, or even 

to the accommodation of the new members who joined as the result of the 

expansion of the CommittE-e in 1973: but what does give rise to extreme concern 

is the possibility that, if the Outer Space Committee does net do this kind 

of study, in two or threE years, again because of the positive work of the 

Outer Space Committee, ard because of the v1ish of so many to co-operate vli th 

it, there will be an enh.rgement to 57, and then to 67. 
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(Mr. Reis, United States) 

It is very difficult to say at what point it will become impossible for 

the Committee to move forward in a useful and positive way, but I think 

members of the Outer Space Committee really ought to be allowed - i.Jithout 

its be charged that they wish to preserve the privileges of some elegant 

and cushioned private club - to make a detailed and serious study, and, 

bearing in mind the strong desire of many Member States to join, to make 

serious recommendations for the enlargement of the Committee if that is to 

happen. 

It would seem to me that considerations of courtesy and of an appropriate 

acknowledgement of what the Committee has done in the past and what it may 

do in the future should lead to support for the Austrian draft, and that 

lS >.Jhy the United States delegation does support that text. 



f::::__: ___ ;jBBil (Niger) ( on from French): 'Ihe of 

aftc:.:.:· ocaminine; th:: report in document J\/32/20 of the Committee on the 

Peaceful Use of Outer , vlould lU:e to ate its members on the 

renarka.cle 'i>lc)rk uhich they have done under the chairmanship of 

Mr. 1-eter Ji.::(nkowitsch of Austria. I should l ilce this statement to be 

as an expression of our 0ratitude. 

, a Sahel ian and tropical country par excellence, has suffered for 

several years from hazards of climate, particularly from a drouc;ht 11hich 

consequences of Tr~hicb are still bei.nc; felt. It is most ~Lte1·est<2:l i.n the coffc:-rts 

of the Untted Nations to ·-1ork out ~;~ppropriate techniques for the exploitation 

of outer space. 

Ue therefore can onlf take pleasure at the suggestions and vieHs of the 

Outer Space Committee at its twentieth session and at the iJ}_ 

:5.err_or.stratPd oy the tcchn ically advancE:d cour.t::. ie s vri th rq::,c:nc.i. to the 

Thus 11e vJelcome the )pinion of the Committee t:1at the use of ::,+.e1li te data 

will become an integral p3.rt of r:etional economies and of their ann in~ 

activities, as i·lell as th·:: idea that i.nternati.onal co-operation is the only 

effective ar-crcP that H )ulc1 enable the majority of countries to benefit from 

y -sensin~ operations in the lic;ht of the particular needs of developine; 

countries. 

r,Je also note 11 ith satisfaction the a~;reement o:f' the Committee on the 

importance of propos a:Jpropriate means cf trai.nine;, i.ncludine; on-the-spot 

training, Hi.th ree;ard to all of remote sensing, in particular for the 

benefit of develop conntri.es in order to enable them to derive the maximum 

advantage from thi.s nevl t<~chnolo[!;y. In thts regard, we 1tJPlccrJ' t1, 

alre done in terms of :>eminars or trai.niq; courses organi.zed for the benefit 

of developinG countries under the United Nati.ons system with the Generous and 

unselfish support of certain Member States . Furthermore, the decision of the 

S1,·edisr l~cVA1 "'Lt to offer fi.nancial assi.stance up to the amount of $50.Cl00 

for ;, train inc; pror;ramme ·.n remote sensi.ng for the bene.fi t of develop 

countries i.n Africa, >vhi.ch Hould be or':_';an'ized in 1978 J i.s something i-Jh'ich vie 

cannot fail to note. It v'ill def'in i.t have posi.ttve effects on the economies 

of the countri.es concernec. 



.h6 

(Mr. GaTba, Nie;er) 

Hm-1ever) in orJer for this c;ooduill to have all the necessary effectiveness 

and ic1pact at the State level, ue should or(Sanize co-operation in v."c: 

of cute:.: e 

lec;itimate interests of developinG: countries, on the one har:.d, and also tr) 

e;uarantee to them the : ec: sPry RC'OJJP cr a : c··, -:_ s: and vell-aov~sed 

exploi.tati.. on of space technoloc:;y, on the other. 

These interests, in our view, are their sovereio;n ri.c;hts - ol itical, econcmtc 

and social - for vlhich makes it imperative for the international 

commun'Lty to , :"sul'e a tr;~ElJ'J e_r_d scn,d disseld.Lat:.on vf techn·Lc:_ups 

relatinc; to the peaceful uses of outer space so as to pre en' ther.1 f:t'cm 

It is in this spirit that it seems to us reasonable, at a time when the 

world is recognizing the advantac;e to be der-tved the i..ng 

countrtes from in that area; et tbose ccuntries should be 

closely associated uith affect outer sracr=:. ];bat. in our view, 

is the best '.-Jay of famil iarizi.nc; them with the subject ar.d with the tools that 

they will have to use in the future. 

In the light of the experience of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of 

Outer Space, its expansion would be a first step tovards this hc:ped-fm· :::lese 

cciation amcne; counJ~1·Les at dif:f'erent lc::~rels of teclmi..cal 

Draft resolution A/C.l/32/L. of Hhich er is a sponsor, meets this 

lvish, Hhich vJe is also the vish of this Committee. An increase by 10 

in tr~e of the Committee Taill strenc;then the team 

essential in such e. ccmplex field as cuter space and the uni:rersal na~c;re 'ilhich 

it bepoves the United Nat ions to confer upon technoloc~y for exploit inc; outer 

space. 

The CHAT.ffivf.AN: Many ions have approached t ,,.,dth t'1e 

request that more time be e;iven for consultations o:r. the draft resolutions in 

documents A/C.l/32/L.42 and L.4). I have also been informed that thi.rd 

draft resolution will be submitted. 
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(The Chairman) 

I 'dOuld therefore prop::Jse that the Committee postpone consideration of the 

outer space items ar;d begin cor;sideration of the remaininc; 

and 127, tomorrm.,r morning, Ti.lesday, 29 November. 

ite:ns, 37, 50 

If I hear no objection, I shc.L. take i.t that this proposal is acceptable to 

the Committee. 

It was so decided. 

The CHAI~1AN: Th3 Committee will devote one meeting at a later stage 

to taking decisions on the draft resolutions relatinc; to outer space. 

Tbe meetir.r.; rose at 1 p.m. 




